Go walk outside and look around. When you find an item listed below, check it off the list.

**People**
- Bicycle rider
- Jogger
- Person pushing stroller
- Dog walker
- Someone taking photo
- Roller skater or skateboarder
- Music playing (radio or live)
- Person throwing away trash

**Nature Objects**
- Feather
- Leaf with insect holes
- Acorn
- Berry
- Lichen
- Moss
- Y shaped stick
- Heart-shaped rock
- Tree shadow
- Pinecone
- Mushroom
- Flowers (circle colors you find below): Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, White, Violet

**Animals**
- Squirrel
- Birds of many colors (circle below): Brown, Black, Blue and White
- Fish
- Frog
- Turtle
- Lizard
- Flying insect
- Crawling insect

**Evidence of Animals**
- Animal track
- Animal scat (poop)
- Animal hole in ground
- Animal shelter
- Bird’s nest

**Storm Drains and Art**
- Storm drain inlet, curbside
- Storm drain inlet, grate top
- Storm drain outfall
- Something painted colorfully
- Mural art
- Sculpture art
- Art of any kind
- Ours To Protect creek sign
- Storm drain label

**Trash**
Litter will flow, blow and go down storm drains into our creeks...
- Plastic bag
- Bottle cap
- Cigarette/filter/butt
- Food wrapper
- Drink container

What is the world’s #1 piece of trash from the list above?